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Son catches mom watching and finds he likes it.
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It was my freshman year in college when my life changed with my mother. I was 20 years old, and
found out I craved my mother. But it was really her fault it happened - at least that’s what I tell myself.
It all started one night when my girlfriend Becky was over. It was late and my parents had gone up to
bed, leaving me and Becky downstairs on the couch.
I’ve dated Becky since the beginning of college. We met in a science class and hit it right off. As it
turns out, Becky likes sex as much as I do. To tell you the truth, I don’t know who is kinkier. After we
were sure my parents were asleep, we fooled around on the couch, doing nothing special - just some
petting and kissing.
Becky was the first to break the kiss and whispered to me. “Tommy, do you have any porn we could
watch?”
“What? Are you crazy? My parents are right upstairs!”
“Shhh.” she said “That just makes it more exciting.”
My semi-hardon went to a full throbber listening to my girlfriend. I didn’t have any movies per se in the
house, but there was always the internet. I went quietly to my room and grabbed my laptop. Hooking
up the video port to the TV, I scanned for a porn site on the PC. I quickly found a site that streamed
videos and picked a couple to watch.
The sexy movie soon began to affect both of us. As Becky settled in closer to me, she rubbed her
hand over my crotch. I worked my hand between her legs and brushed against the material covering
her mound.
This was so very erotic, but scary at the same time, not knowing what my parents would do if they
caught us like this. My ears listened to every noise, and my eyes glanced at a mirror that viewed the
stair landing. I figured I would see a light come on, if one of them happened to come down and

investigate.
By the second movie we were really hot and into each other. Our hands were in each other’s pants
and we were panting like dogs. My fingers dabbled with her pussy and clit, while she jerked my dick
up and down. In my excitement, I forgot all about watching the mirror. My eyes were glued to the
screen, and I watched a stud with a 10 inch cock bang the shit out of a drop dead gorgeous blonde. I
felt my sperm building from the pleasure Becky was giving me, and slipped my fingers into her wet
pussy. Just as I felt I was ready to cum I caught a movement in the mirror. As I peered into the
darkened reflection, I felt my heart stop. There was my mother sitting on the landing in her red satin
robe.
I wasn’t sure if she was watching us or the sex act that played on the family tube, but she was
watching, just the same. I didn’t know what to do. Should we stop what we were doing and quickly tell
Mom we were sorry? My mind was in a panic. As I watched Mom, she didn’t move, but just sat there
and watched. I began to feel erotic excitement again. This was definitely something new and exciting.
Then I felt my cock begin to boil as the lust rushed in my veins. My mom seeing us this way was
doing something to me I had never felt before.
“Oh..Shit!..” I groaned as my cum started to squirt. I closed my eyes and pushed my cock deeper into
Becky’s palm. My fingers stiffened as they stabbed into her wet, swollen pussy. Then I felt Becky rock
on my hand, and her cunt gripped my fingers.
“Oh.. Oh..Yes..I’m cumming to!” She said, as her pussy gripped my fingers. As we both came back
down from our mutual climax, I slowly opened my eyes and shifted my vision to the mirror. Mom was
gone.
I turned off the laptop and, even though my pants were drench with cum, we necked some more. I
wasn’t sure if I should tell Becky about Mom or not. I didn’t know how she would respond to what I
had seen, or what she would think about me for not telling her when I noticed Mom. I decided to keep
it to myself.
After I walked Becky home, I returned to the family room and unhooked the cables from the TV and
grabbed the laptop. As quietly as I could, I crept to my room. Then I just laid there thinking over and
over again how exciting the evening was. Would it ever happen again? I found myself wishing for it.
The following weekend I was more prepared. I download some very hot porn and saved it on the
laptop. I wasn’t sure how Becky felt about girl/girl stuff, but I figured this was the best way to find out.
Again, at around 11 o’clock, Mom and Dad went up to bed. I told Becky I had gotten some new
videos for us, and she seemed happy about it. We waited about an hour and I pulled my laptop out

from under the sofa to set everything up again. Then I turned off all the lights and settled in next to
Becky.
The first video we watched was your typical boy/girl theme with lots of sucking, licking and fucking. It
was nothing too raunchy. I kept looking at the mirror for any sign of Mom, but there was none. Then I
felt a bit shaky as the second video started, keeping my eyes on Becky to see how she would react. I
opened her jeans and slid my fingers between her legs as two girls began to make out. Becky’s eyes
widened, and I felt her getting moist. I wasn’t sure if it was from my tickling her clit or from what she
was seeing on the screen.
“You guys like this stuff don’t you?” Becky said.
“Don’t you? I thought all girls have a little lesbian in them. At least that’s what I heard.”
“Who told you that?” Becky responded.
“Just the guys.”
“Well I don’t know about that” she said. “I mean, I never wanted to lick any of my girlfriend’s pussies.”
“C’mon...never?” I said “You never thought what it might be like to have a girl work her tongue around
your mound? Or lick all your juices while you pushed her head down and rubbed your pussy against
her face?” She paused for a moment then, and just watched the screen as the two women rubbed
one another’s breast with their hands.
“Well.. I said I didn’t want to do that to another girl but I didn’t say what it might be like to have it done
to me.” Becky said, as she unzipped my pants and pulled my cock out. I was so engrossed with our
lesbian talk I missed what I was waiting for. Mom had appeared again, sitting quietly on the landing in
her robe.
I felt my dick jump in Becky’s hand, as the rush of excitement grew. Knowing Mom was again
present, watching from a distance, really affected me. I felt my dark side emerging, wanting to take
more chances. The thought of Mom watching, made me lustful, and I wanted to step it up from the
time before. As the girls kissed and fingered one another, I worked my fingers into Becky.
In a voice I felt would travel to the stairs, I began some erotic talk. “So… why don’t you imagine that
the girl on the screen is doing this to you?” I said as I moved my fingers in sync with the girls. Look at
her face. She’s enjoying it. She’s going to make her girlfriend cum on her hand.”

“Ohh.. Tommy.”
“Shhh.. There’s no Tommy here” I said as I pulled her hand away from my dick, “There’s just us girls.”
Her eyes were glued to the screen as the girls explored their bodies. I shifted my eyes back and forth
from the screen to the mirror. Mom seemed to be also engrossed, but I couldn’t tell from what. Then I
caught her move. Her robe had opened slightly, and the flesh between her breasts became visible.
Mom had her hand in her robe, and she was rubbing her tits!
I tugged at Becky’s shirt, pulling it up until her luscious globes were staring at me. My naughty
girlfriend wasn’t wearing a bra, and it added to the sexual tension that filled the air. I lowered my head
down and sucked her soft nipple into my mouth.
“Ohh…” Was all she could say.
The girls were really getting into it now. One was at the other’s pussy lapping away. The other girl
was moaning loudly, holding the girls head to her pussy and grinding her box into her face. I eased
Becky’s jeans down and slid to her mound. I knew I couldn’t see Mom from there, but I was sure if
she was watching us, she would know what I was doing.
Pushing my head between Becky’s legs, I began to lick her folds. Her hands went to my head, and
she was guiding me towards her clit as her hips twitched up and down. I worked my tongue in and
began to toy with her little bud. My cock had never felt so hard before. Her pussy was drenched and
she just kept getting wetter and wetter. I could hear the girls on the TV loudly moaning and grunting
as one announced she was cumming. The other girl egged her on, yelling “Cum for me! Cum for me!”

Becky ground her pussy to my face, and I dug my tongue deep into her soaked snatch.
“Oh..Oh..Yes.. That’s it.. I’m cumming !!!” She said as her body quivered out of control. I sucked and
sucked, trying to get all her juices. I had never felt her so wet. Her body convulsed on my face as she
pulled me tightly to her mound. I almost couldn’t breathe. She was smothering me with her pussy.
I had to pull myself away, and I fell backwards catching myself with my hands behind me. I looked up
at Becky and was just in time to see my mother’s leg disappear up the stairs. I looked into Becky’s
half open eyes, and they seemed glassy. She had a contented look on her face as she called me
back to her.
I crawled over and up her body, and we wildly kissed. Her hand snaked down my body again as she
began stroking my dick. It was her turn to get me excited like never before. “Tommy..That was
fantastic. It was like you were the girl doing me. I was so fucking hot.”

“Yes I could tell.”
“Did that excite you?” she said as she gripped my dick.
“Yes it did.”
“Would you like to see me getting eaten by another girl?” I was flabbergasted. I didn’t know how to
respond to that question, but my dick did. Becky went on, “Oh.. You’re so fucking hard now. I guess
you do. You want to see me cum on a girls face don’t you?” she said as she worked harder on my
steel rod. “Tell me truthfully Tommy.”
“Yessss…” was all I could say, as I felt the load building in my cock.
“So… just me getting licked to an orgasm? Or me doing a girl.”
“B..B..Both. Ohh..” I said as the vision of Becky doing a girl filled my brain.
“You want to see me kissing her and feeling her breasts, as I slowly inch my way down her body,
kissing my way down to her thighs and running my tongue over her mound?” she said working faster
on my cock.
“Ohh.. Ohh.. Yess.”
“Then you want to see me lick her clit and pull her ass to my face, digging my tongue deep into her
wet pussy until she’s cumming hard in my mouth.” she said, as she jerked my dick faster and harder.
“Oh..God.. Oh..Yess. Yess. Oh..Fuck her with your face honey!!” I said as my cum jetted out of my
cock and all over Becky. I had never cum so hard. Between knowing Mom had been watching us, and
Becky’s lesbian talk, I wanted more. My body quivered as the last of my sperm slipped through
Becky’s fingers.
“Oh..God Becky that was so hot.” I said as I tried to regain my composure.
Becky slipped her top back on and helped me to my feet. With my dick still exposed, we embraced
one another and again passionately kissed. “I think that’s enough for tonight Stud, but it was definitely
a thrill.”
“Yes I thought so too.” I said as I tucked my dick away and zipped up.

“I’m looking forward to next weekend already.” Becky said as we made our way to the front door.
I walked her to her house and gave her a goodnight kiss. Taking my time getting home, I relived the
night’s experience. I was getting hooked on what was happening, and I wanted more.
The next morning at breakfast I stumbled into the dining room. Both of my parents were already there
enjoying their Saturday morning, and I lowered my tired body into a chair, propping my head into my
hands.
“Late night honey?” Mom asked.
“Umm. Yea, me and Becky lost track of time, it was around 1 that I walked her home.”
“I hope her parents aren’t too upset with you getting her home so late. I know both of you are adults
now, but take it from a parent - we still worry.”
“Yeah… I can see that Mom. I’ll have to pay more attention to the time.”
“You want me to fix you some breakfast?” Mom asked.
“No. I’ll go make myself something. You enjoy your time with Dad.”
“Thanks son.” Dad said as he looked up from his paper.
“I didn’t hear you at all downstairs last night.” Dad said as I began to get up and head to the kitchen.
“How could you with all that snoring you did.” Mom replied. “It happens every time you take those
sleeping pills.”
“I’m sorry dear, did I keep you awake?”
“Let’s just say it wasn’t easy to rest.” Mom said. “Are you going to take those things every night?”
“I’ve been only taking them on the weekends to help me get some rest. You know how much stress
I’ve been having at work.”
“Yes I know but you’re not the only person it’s affecting.”

“I’m sorry honey. I know I’ve been neglecting……..” Dad said, but stopped when he noticed I was still
present in the room. “You know… I’ll make it up to you.”
“I’m going to hold you to that.” Mom said
So Dad’s been neglecting Mom as well as keeping her awake with his snoring. Now some things are
making sense. Between Dad’s snoring, and Mom not getting needed attention, she was obviously
restless. She must have heard us downstairs and come down to chat. Then she had seen the TV on
and what Becky and I were doing. I’m sure it had begun to strongly affect her. I kept trying to put it all
together as I made some scrambled eggs on the stove. I didn’t hear Mom approaching behind me
until I felt her touch my shoulder. It startled me.
“Oh..Sorry honey. I didn’t mean to scare you.” Mom said
“That’s ok Mom. I was just lost in thought.”
“About what?”
“Just..Becky and stuff.” I said, even though it was a lie.
“You really like this girl, don’t you?”
“Yea. I think I do. She’s different than other girls I dated.”
“Well. I like her also.” Mom said.
“So Mom, how long has Dad been stressed at work.”
“Ahhh.” Mom sighed. “For too long now. Ever since they gave him that promotion at work he’s not
been himself. Every night he tosses and turns. Then he takes those dam pills to help him sleep and…
Well, it just becomes unbearable to be in the same bed with him.”
“Mom you must be over-tired yourself.” I said very concerned.
“Yes. It’s taking its toll, but don’t you worry honey, I’ll manage.”
“That’s nonsense Mom. Listen since me and Becky keep late hours on the weekends, I’ll crash down
stairs on the couch. You can sleep in my bed when Dad becomes unbearable.” Mom appeared to be
thinking that over.

“Thanks honey, that’s so sweet of you to offer. But the truth is, it’s been so long since I slept by
myself I don’t think I could.”
“Well, you can try it and see Mom.”
“Maybe.” was all Mom said.
As the next week passed by, I again went surfing for erotic porn. I wanted something different than
the same old stuff after seeing how the lesbian stuff affected Becky and I. I download a bunch of
three way stuff. Maybe I was being selfish since the videos were all two girls and a guy.
I then prepared everything in the family room, hiding my laptop and cables. I heard Mom approaching
from the kitchen, and I turned on the TV, sitting down as if I was watching.
“So. Are you and Becky spending Friday night over here again?” Mom asked.
“I think so, Mom. Did you think about what we talked about?”
“You mean about me sleeping in your room?”
“Yes.” I said. Mom again paused, this time seeming like she was really thinking it over.
“If it’s alright with you, I think I would like to give it a try.”
“No problem at all Mom.” I answered cheerfully.
“I’ll tell your father tonight what we talked about, even though he’ll never miss me once he’s out. I
swear the house can burn down once he takes those pills.”
I could see the frustration in my mother’s eyes. I felt myself wanting to reach out and give her a hug,
but she walked out before I could manage it. I watched her as she walked away leaving me feeling
like a heel for getting excited by her being in the room with Becky and I.
By Friday night I still felt bad for Mom. I had mixed emotions about watching or starting anything with
Becky. I felt like it must be torture for Mom to sit there and watch us, or the TV, or both - I still wasn’t
sure which. So when my parents headed upstairs I whispered to Becky, “No videos tonight.”
“Why not?” she asked.

“I.. I think they might have heard us last weekend.”
“Wow…You think they were listening to us?”
“I’m not sure, but I got the feeling they did.”
“Oh..Tommy how hot is that.”
“What?”
“C’mon, doesn’t that get you turned on thinking your parents might be listening to us down here? How
voyeuristic is that - your parents wanting to listen to their son have sex?” She was getting me turned
on. I felt my dick springing to life.
“Oh, I see it is affecting you. Your cock is bulging.” Becky said, as she rubbed my hardness through
my pants. My shameful feelings were leaving as the lust returned. We kissed and fondled each other
for another hour. For the first time, I was able to hear my Dad snoring upstairs. I moved away from
Becky and proceeded to setup for our main event.
Hitting play on the laptop, the first movie began. Becky quickly noticed the characters. Two sexy,
young blondes in their early 20’s and a muscular dark haired guy.
“Wow.. Is this another fantasy of yours Tommy? Do you want to have two girls doing you?”
“Well, I think that’s every guy’s fantasy, not just mine.”
“You guys are just so naughty.” Becky said, as she laid her head on my shoulder and rubbed her
hand over my crotch. I petted her pussy with my hand and could feel the heat building through her
pants. The movie intensified, but it wasn’t that exciting to either of us. Even though it was two girls
sucking this stud, or one licking a pussy while the other was fucked by the guy, it still seemed
mediocre. I looked over at the mirror, and didn’t see Mom. For some reason, I felt happy about that.
As the second movie was about to begin, I heard a faint sound from behind us. I shifted my eyes and
sure enough there was Mom in her robe just about to sit down on the landing. I watched as the movie
played and was shocked by the characters. There were two girls and a guy, but they were all family
members! It was a Mother, her son and daughter! I had never thought to watch the video beforehand.
It never even dawned on me that such videos were out there.

“Oh..Fuck..Tommy.” Becky said.
“I’m sorry I..I didn’t know that this video was of incest.”
“It’s Okay.. I.. never saw one before either. Let’s just watch and see what happens.”
I glanced at the mirror and felt my face go flush. Despite the distance, it seemed like I was watching
the incest movie with Mom. It didn’t take long before the daughter was making out with her mom, as
the son jerked his dick while watching them.
“Oh.. a lesbian mom and daughter.” I heard Becky say.
“So is that it? You want to see me with my mom?” Becky said, as she worked my dick out of my
pants.
“Nnno… I had no idea this video was about family sex.” I said, keeping an eye on Mom in the mirror.
Unlike the first movie, this one really affected Becky. I could tell she was getting aroused by it,
although I wasn’t as willing. I found myself in turmoil. Mom was there, but unlike the previous times, I
was uncomfortable with this subject. It was just to taboo for me, but Becky always found a way to get
me going.
“Tell me Tommy. Tell me you wouldn’t want to see me doing my Mom while you watch.” Becky said,
as she clutched my cock in her hand. She was getting me excited with her talk again. I found myself
picturing Becky with her very attractive mother. It made my dick grow harder as I became more
relaxed, and found myself watching more of the video and less of my mother.
“Mmm..C’mon Tommy. You can tell me.” Becky persisted.
“Yes. I would like to you see between your mom’s legs.” I finally admitted.
We watched the action on the TV as the camera zoomed to the son stroking his massive rod. “I bet
my Mom would be drenched if she saw you jerking your cock like that in front of her. I can almost
taste her on my tongue.”
My dick was rock hard hearing Becky say that. I played with her jeans until they opened, and slid my
hand down to her mound. She was already soaking wet. I worked a finger into her, but Becky pulled
at my hand.

“Easy there Tommy. I want to enjoy this. Take your time and watch the movie.” she said as she
slowly stroked my pole.
The daughter went between her mother’s legs now, and her mom was moaning in delight. Then the
mother summoned her son over to her and took over stroking his cock.
“Oh.. look at her go.. she wants her son’s cock.” Becky said as she tightened her grip on my dick. I
looked at the mirror, and my mouth parted. Mom again had her hand inside her robe working on her
breast. But this time her breasts were visible to me. I was able to see her kneading her globes, and I
was getting extremely excited by all this.
I looked back at the movie just in time to see the mother take her son’s dick into her mouth. The boy
moaned and coached his mother on. “Oh, Mom. You suck so good! Take it Mom. Take your son’s
cock.” the boy said as he pushed his mother down on his rod.
Becky then bent her head down and I was able to feel her breath hovering over my dick. I felt her wet
lips part and my cock slipped into her warm mouth.
“Oh..God..Becky!”
“Shhh…I’m not Becky.” she said “Tonight I’m Mom.” and she eased her mouth back down over my
prick.
The game I had played on her the last week was now being played on me. I felt my cum building
again, as Becky’s mouth slid up and down my pole. I looked at the mirror and my jaw fell open as I
gasped for air. Mom’s robe was now completely open and both her breasts were in plain sight. She
had spread her legs, and I could see her touching herself there. Mom was masturbating right behind
me! My own mother was getting herself off in the presence of her son while her he was getting head
from his girlfriend, pretending to be his mother. My brain was spinning.
I think I must have short circuited, and I became wild with lust. I pushed Becky’s head down on my
dick, ramming into her face. The words began to exit my lips, “That’s it Mom. Work my dick down your
hot throat. Fuck your son with your pretty mouth. I know I can give you what Dad hasn’t been able to.”

Faster and faster, Becky’s lips bobbed up and down on my dick. My head fell back on the sofa, and
my eyes became fixed on the mirror as I watched my mother work her fingers into her pussy. Then I
noticed something else. Mom was looking back! Her eyes were on the mirror watching me. I was so
very close to cumming then. I could hear that the actors on TV were engaged in fucking, but my eyes

never left the mirror.
“Take it Mom. I want to feel my sperm down your throat.” I guess my talking got to Becky. She picked
her head up quickly, and kissed me hard.
“Fuck me Tommy. I want you inside me right now!”
I pushed her back on the sofa and ripped her pants down. Like an animal, I was in her, fucking her
like we never fucked before. Her legs wrapped around me and her hands pulled me deeper into her
cunt.
“Oh..Fuck..Tommy!..” Becky almost shouted as her hot pussy sucked on my cock.
Then I felt myself starting to cum. As I slammed myself deep inside, I held the pressure tight, and my
sperm pumped into my wonderful girlfriend. Her hips worked rapidly back and forth bringing her own
orgasm out.
“Oh.. Oh.. Yes.. I’m cumming.. Ugh.. Ugh.. Ugh.. Becky said, her body quivering under me.
I slumped on top of her, our sweaty bodies clinging to one another. I kissed her hard as my dick
softened inside her, and we held each other like that for a long time. I almost fell asleep on top of her.

“Hey, I have to get home.” Becky said, as she motioned me to get off her.
I slipped my soft dick out and eased myself up, glancing over to the stairs. Again, Mom had vanished.

We fixed our clothes and quietly left my house. Becky and I strolled to her house holding hands. I
think we both were in another world as we walked. Once at Becky’s house, I gave her a goodnight
kiss and she looked deeply into my eyes.
“Tommy, tonight was the most exciting ever. Don’t you think?”
“It sure was different.” I said.
“Well, I’ll talk to you tomorrow.”
“Good night Becky.” I said, and giving her one last kiss.

I walked back home thinking about Becky and how crazy tonight was. Then I thought about Mom and
what she had done. I felt my dick swell as I pictured her masturbating.
Ok, so maybe seeing Mom almost naked and masturbating might make me somewhat horny but that
doesn’t mean I want to screw my own mother -does it?, I pondered as I opened the front door. I
walked into the family room and almost crapped my pants.

